Heterogeneity of amiodarone-induced thyrotoxicosis: evaluation of colour-flow Doppler sonography in predicting therapeutic response.
Amiodarone-induced thyrotoxicosis (AIT) presents a therapeutic challenge because of its resistance to standard antithyroid therapy. In iodine-deplete environments, colour-flow Doppler sonography (CFDS) has allowed distinction between two types of AIT: (i) Type I AIT, associated with increased vascularity (CFDS I-III) and response to thionamide antithyroid drug and (ii) type II AIT, with no/little thyroid vascularity (CFDS 0) and prednisolone responsiveness. To clarify if CFDS patterns correlated with treatment outcomes in a retrospective study of 24 patients with AIT in an iodine-replete environment. Medical records of patients who presented to a teaching hospital between January 1998 to December 2000 were reviewed. Results of CFDS, ultrasound measurement of thyroid size and technetium scanning of the thyroid were correlated with treatment responses, especially prednisolone responsiveness. Thirteen of 24 patients showed CFDS 0. Twelve of these 13 were evaluable for prednisolone responsiveness, of whom seven (58%) were prednisolone-responsive. Of 11 patients with CFDS I-III, four (36%) responded to antithyroid medication alone and only one of seven (14%) was prednisolone-responsive. Euthyroidism was achieved twice as rapidly in patients with CFDS 0 than those with CFDS I-III. Because of medical treatment failure, seven patients, from both CFDS groups, required urgent near-total thyroidectomy which was successful and uncomplicated in all cases. CFDS is useful in the management of AIT because CFDS 0 correlates better with prednisolone response (58%) than CFDS I-III (14%). However, unlike experience in iodine-deficient regions, the results of the present study revealed that treatment responses to thionamide or prednisolone were heterogeneous within uniform CFDS patterns. Thus, prednisolone--responsiveness was not consistently predicted by CFDS 0, but the presence of flow appeared to correlate with non-response to prednisolone.